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Martins
Lads
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and shoulder flap.
One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap and breast pocket.
Navy blue trousers with two side pockets and ¼” red welt running the full length of the
outside seams. Field service cap in navy blue with anodised Brigade badge worn 1” from the
front seam on the left panel and with two anodised Brigade buttons, the cap should be worn
with the buttons above the right eye the bottom button should be able to be seen when
looking upwards. Yellow tie. Blue webbing belt. Black Shoes.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with yellow stripe on cuff and welt with Martins
logo embroidered on left breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with
plain dark trousers. Black shoes.
Girls
Dress uniform: Navy blue dress with button-up front and shoulder flaps, one small anodised
Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap. Field Service Cap in navy blue with
anodised Brigade badge worn 1” from the front seam on the left panel and with two anodised
Brigade buttons, the cap should be worn with the buttons above the right eye the bottom
button should be able to be seen when looking upwards. White knee length socks or black
tights dependent on child size. Black low-heeled shoes. Yellow tie. Red webbing belt.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with yellow stripe on cuff and welt with Martins
logo embroidered on left breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with a
plain dark skirt or dark trousers with no red welt. White ankle or knee length socks or black
tights. Black low-heeled shoes.
Badges
Section Badge (yellow): Only to be worn with dress uniform. One on each shoulder flap.
Activity Badges: Worn on the left sleeve above the elbow in lines of three. With the dress
uniform they may be sewn directly on to the uniform or on a brassard. With the sweatshirt
they are normally worn on a armband.
Attendance Star: Worn above activity badges. One star for each year of attendance up to a
maximum of three.

Y Team
Lads
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flap. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap
and breast pocket. Navy blue trousers with two side pockets and ¼” red welt running
the full length of the outside seams. Field Service Cap in navy blue with anodised
Brigade badge worn 1” from the front seam on the left panel and with two anodised
Brigade buttons, the cap should be worn with the buttons above the right eye the
bottom button should be able to be seen when looking upwards. Blue Tie. Blue
webbing belt. Black shoes.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with royal blue stripe on cuff and welt with Y
Team logo embroidered on the left breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should
be worn with plain dark trousers. Black shoes.
Girls
Dress uniform: Navy blue dress with button-up front and shoulder flaps, one small
anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap or navy blue button
through shirt with pleated breast pockets and shoulder flap with one small anodised
Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap and breast pocket, navy blue ‘A’
line skirt with bottom of hem to be worn 1½” below the bottom of the kneecap or dark
trousers with no red welt. Field Service Cap in navy blue with anodised Brigade
badge worn 1” from the front seam on the left panel and with two anodised Brigade
buttons, the cap should be worn with the buttons above the right eye the bottom
button should be able to be seen when looking upwards. White knee length socks or
black tights. Black low-heeled shoes. Blue tie. Red webbing belt.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with royal blue stripe on cuff and welt with Y
Team logo embroidered on the left breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should
be worn with a plain dark skirt or dark trousers with no red welt. White ankle or knee
length socks or black tights. Black low-heeled shoes.
Badges
Section Badge (blue): Only to be worn with dress uniform. One on each shoulder
flap.
Activity Badges: Worn on the left sleeve above the elbow in lines of four, on a
brassard with the dress uniform or armband with sweatshirts.
Martins Award Badge: Worn at the top of the right sleeve on either the shirt or
sweatshirt.
Special Interest Badges: Worn on the right sleeve below the Award badge in lines
of 5, on a brassard with the dress uniform or armband with sweatshirts.

Attendance Star: Worn above activity badges. One star for each year of attendance
up to a maximum of three.
Service Medals: Worn above the right breast pocket.

JTC
Lads
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flap. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap
and breast pocket. Navy blue trousers with two side pockets and ¼” red welt running
the full length of the outside seams. Field Service Cap in navy blue with anodised
Brigade badge worn 1” from the front seam on the left panel and with two anodised
Brigade buttons, the cap should be worn with the buttons above the right eye the
bottom button should be able to be seen when looking upwards. Red tie. Blue
webbing belt. Black shoes.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with plain dark trousers.
Black shoes.
Girls
Dress uniform: For smaller members navy blue dress with button-up front and
shoulder flaps, one small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap
or navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and shoulder flap, one
small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap, navy blue ‘A’ line
skirt with bottom of hem to be worn 1½” below the bottom of the kneecap or dark
trousers with no red welt. Field Service Cap in navy blue with anodised Brigade
badge worn 1” from the front seam on the left panel and with two anodised Brigade
buttons, the cap should be worn with the buttons above the right eye the bottom
button should be able to be seen when looking upwards. Black tights or for smaller
members white knee length socks. Black low-heeled shoes. Red tie. Red webbing
belt.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with a plain dark skirt or
dark trousers with no red welt. Black tights or for smaller members white ankle or
knee length socks. Black low-heeled shoes.
Badges
Section Badge (red): Only to be worn with dress uniform. One on each shoulder
flap.
Award Badges: Worn at the top of the left sleeve, on a brassard with the dress
uniform or armband with sweatshirt. Optional section badges are available to support
certificates.
Attendance Star: Worn above the award badges. One star for each year of
attendance up to a maximum of three.
Band Badge: Drum, Bugle or Lyre badges to be worn on the right upper arm.
NCO’s Chevrons: To be worn with the centre midway between the elbow and the
shoulder seam on the right arm only.

Bronze Merit Badge: Worn above right breast pocket replacing the Martins Award
badge.
Silver Medal: Worn above the right breast pocket.
Service Medals: Worn above the right breast pocket.

SC
Lads
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flap. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder
flash and breast pocket. Navy blue trousers with two side pockets and ¼” red welt
running the full length of the outside seams. Peaked Cap with anodised Brigade badge
worn above the centre of the peak. Green tie. Leather belt with Brigade clasp. Black
Shoes.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with plain dark trousers.
Black Shoes.
Girls
Dress uniform: For smaller members navy blue dress with button-up front and
shoulder flaps, one small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap
or navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and shoulder flap, one
small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap, navy blue ‘A’ line
skirt with bottom of hem to be worn 1½” below the bottom of the kneecap or dark
trousers with no red welt. Field Service Cap in navy blue with anodised Brigade
badge worn 1” from the front seam on the left panel and with two anodised Brigade
buttons, the cap should be worn with the buttons above the right eye the bottom
button should be able to be seen when looking upwards. Black tights or stockings.
Black low-heeled shoes. Green tie. Red webbing belt.
Casual uniform: Navy Blue Sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with a plain dark skirt or
dark trousers with no red welt. Black tights or stockings. Black low-heeled shoes
Badges
Section Badge (green): Only to be worn with dress uniform. One on each shoulder
flap.
Award Badges: Worn on the left sleeve above the elbow. With the dress uniform
they may be sewn directly on to the uniform or brassard. With the sweatshirt they are
normally worn on an armband.
Band Badges: Drum, Bugle or Lyre badges to be worn on the right upper arm.
NCO’s Chevrons: To be worn with the centre midway between the elbow and the
shoulder seam on both arms.
Silver Merit Badge: Worn above the right breast pocket replacing the Bronze Merit
badge.
Attendance Medal: Worn above the right breast pocket.

Service Medals: Worn above the right breast pocket.
Young Leader’s Badge: Worn between the Band badge and NCO’s Chevron on the
right arm only.
Team Challenge: Worn at the top of the left sleeve above award badges.
First Aid: Worn above the cuff and below the NCO’s Chevron on the left arm only.
D of E: Worn above the right breast pocket.
Special Award: Worn above the right breast pocket.
Gorget Patches: Worn on the end of each collar point.

Warrant Officers
Male
Regimental Warrant Officers and Battalion Warrant Officers
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flap. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap
and breast pocket. Navy blue trousers with two side pockets and ¼” red welt running
the full length of the outside seams. Regimental and Battalion Warrant Officers will
wear a dark blue peaked cap with red piping around the crown, braided cap band and
black braided peak with Brigade anodised badge. The appropriate crown will be worn
on each arm. Navy tie. Leather belt with Brigade clasp. Black boots or shoes with
dark socks.
Casual uniform: Navy blue sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with plain dark trousers
and black shoes.
Alternative uniform: Black jacket of general service pattern with anodised badges
of rank on the shoulder flaps and anodised buttons of sealed Brigade pattern. Black
trousers with a ¼” red welt running the full length of the outside seams. Black cloth
belt with chrome buckle. White shirt. Navy tie. Officers’ shoulder flashes will be
worn on both upper arms directly below and in line with the shoulder flaps.
Regimental and Battalion Warrant Officers will wear a dark blue peaked cap with red
piping around the crown, braided cap band and black braided peak with Brigade
anodised badge. The appropriate crown will be worn on each arm. Black boots or
shoes with dark socks will be worn. Gloves shall be of brown leather if worn.
Probationary Warrant Officers, Warrant Officers and Company Warrant
Officers
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flap. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap
and breast pocket. Navy blue trousers with two side pockets and ¼” red welt running
the full length of the outside seams. Senior Corps Peaked Cap with anodised Brigade
badge worn above the centre of the peak. All Probationary Warrant Officers, Warrant
Officers and Company Warrant Officers will wear a red sash with the bottom of the
tassel approximately level with the knuckles of the right hand when standing to
attention. The appropriate crown will be worn on each arm. Leather belt with
Brigade clasp. Green tie. Black boots or shoes with dark socks. Plain white gloves to
be worn or carried beneath the shoulder flaps.
Casual uniform: Navy blue sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with plain dark trousers
and black shoes.

Female
Regimental Warrant Officers and Battalion Warrant Officers
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flaps. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing shoulder flap and
breast pocket or plain navy buttons on pocket. Navy blue A-line skirt or trousers
without a red welt. Red webbing belt but no white sling. Officers’ shoulder flashes to
be worn on both upper arms directly below and in line with the shoulder flaps Tricorn felt hat with anodised Brigade badge worn on the left hand side of the hat. The
appropriate crown will be worn on each arm. Black low heeled walking shoes with
black stockings or tights. Plain white gloves to be worn or carried beneath the
shoulder flaps.
Casual uniform: Navy blue sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast on special occasions the sweatshirt will be worn with a dark skirt or dark
trousers and black shoes.
Alternative uniform: Black single breasted semi-fitting jacket with anodised badges
of rank on the shoulder flaps and anodised buttons of sealed Brigade pattern. Black
A-line on a waistband skirt with the bottom hem 2” below the bottom of the kneecap
or trousers without a red welt. White shirt, navy tie. Officers’ shoulder flashes will
be worn on both upper arms directly below and in line with the shoulder flaps. Tricorn felt hat with anodised Brigade badge worn on the left hand side of the hat. The
appropriate crown will be worn on each arm. Black low heeled walking shoes and
black stockings or tights. Plain white gloves will be worn or carried beneath the
shoulder flap.
Probationary Warrant Officers, Warrant Officers and Company Warrant
Officers
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flaps. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing shoulder flap and
breast pocket or plain navy buttons on pocket. Navy blue A-line skirt or trousers
without a red welt. Field Service Cap with anodised Brigade badge worn 1” from the
front seam on the left panel and with two anodised Brigade buttons, the cap should be
worn with the buttons above the right eye the bottom button should be able to be seen
when looking upwards. All Probationary Warrant Officers, Warrant Officers and
Company Warrant Officers will wear a red sash with the bottom of the tassel
approximately level with the knuckles of the right hand when standing to attention.
The appropriate crown will be worn on each arm. Green tie. Red webbing belt but no
white sling. Black low heeled walking shoes with black stockings or tights. Plain
white gloves to be worn or carried beneath the shoulder flaps.
Casual uniform: Navy blue sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast on special occasions the sweatshirt will be worn with a dark skirt or dark
trousers and black shoes.

Badges
Section Badge (green): To be worn by Probationary Warrant Officers, Warrant
Officers and Company Warrant Officers on each shoulder flap.
Officers Flashes: To be worn by Battalion Warrant Officers and Regimental Warrant
Officers on upper arm in line with shoulder flap.
Rank Insignia: Worn above the cuff on each arm.
Archbishop’s Award Badges: Worn at the top of the left sleeve. With the dress
uniform it may be sewn directly on to the uniform or brassard. With the sweatshirt it
will normally be worn on an armband.
Gold Merit Badge: Worn above the right breast pocket replacing the Silver Merit
badge.
Service Medals: Worn above the right breast pocket.
First Aid: Worn above the rank insignia on the left arm only.
D of E: Worn above the right breast pocket.
Special Award: Worn above the right breast pocket.
Gorget Patches: Worn on the end of each collar point.

Officers
Male
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flap. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing each shoulder flap
and breast pocket. Navy blue trousers with two side pockets and ¼” red welt running
the full length of the outside seams. Officers up to and including Captains will wear a
dark-blue peaked cap with red piping around the crown, braided cap band and black
braided peak with Brigade anodised badge. Majors, Lieutenants Colonels will wear
the same pattern cap but with ½” gold braided peak. Navy tie. Leather belt with
Brigade clasp. Black boots or shoes with dark socks.
Casual uniform: Navy blue sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast. On special occasions the sweatshirt should be worn with plain dark trousers
and black shoes.
Alternative uniform: Black jacket of general service pattern with anodised badges
of rank on the shoulder flaps and anodised buttons of sealed Brigade pattern. Black
trousers with a ¼” red welt running the full length of the outside seams. Black cloth
belt with chrome buckle. White shirt. Navy tie. Officers’ shoulder flashes will be
worn on both upper arms directly below and in line with the shoulder flaps. Officers
up to and including Captains will wear a dark blue peaked cap with red piping around
the crown, braided cap band and black braided peak with Brigade anodised badge.
Majors, Lieutenant-Colonels and Colonels will wear the same pattern cap but with a
½” gold braided peak. Black boots or shoes with dark socks will be worn. Gloves
shall be of brown leather if worn.
Female
Dress uniform: Navy blue button through shirt with pleated breast pockets and
shoulder flaps. One small anodised Brigade pattern button securing shoulder flap and
breast pocket or plain navy buttons on pocket. Navy blue A-line skirt or trousers
without a red welt. Tri-corn felt hat with plume according to rank. Red webbing belt
but no white sling. Officers’ shoulder flashes to be worn on both upper arms directly
below and in line with the shoulder flaps. Dress cords to be worn with colours
according to rank. Black low heeled walking shoes with black stockings or tights.
Plain white gloves to be worn or carried beneath the shoulder flaps.
Casual uniform: Navy blue sweatshirt with Brigade badge embroidered on the left
breast on special occasions the sweatshirt will be worn with a dark skirt or dark
trousers and black shoes.
Alternative uniform: Black single breasted semi-fitting jacket with anodised badges
of rank on the shoulder flaps and anodised buttons of sealed Brigade pattern. Black
A-line on a waistband skirt with the bottom hem 2” below the bottom of the kneecap
or trousers without a red welt. White shirt, navy tie. Officers’ shoulder flashes will
be worn on both upper arms directly below and in line with the shoulder flaps. Tricorn felt hat with plume according to rank. Second Lieutenants and Lieutenants will
wear a red plume, Captains will wear a red and white plume, Majors, Lieutenant-

Colonels and Colonels will wear a white plume. The plume and Brigade anodised
badge will be worn on the left hand side of the hat. Dress cords with colours
according to rank as for the plumes will also be worn. Black low heeled walking
shoes and black stockings or tights. Plain white gloves will be worn or carried
beneath the shoulder flap.

